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Big 5 Eye Sharecropping Deal
Tenant Fearful of Going Through Floor of

& & Kain; H. Castle
Waipahu Co. Outhouse;'Terrible Drowning' stalls swamp cure

“In Waipahu we have a special - 
place in our hearts for our old- 
timers, many of whom have been 

■ with lis for almost' a half-century 
‘. . . We are proud of the fact that 
so many of our employes have 
found happiness and job security 
in working for our company for* 
so many years,” Manager Hans 
L’Orange of Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd., 
told his--employes in December, 
1949.

Quirino Bangios of Stable Camp, 
Waipahu, has been with the com
pany since. 1919, or two-thirds of - 

-half a century.. Since last: year he 
has been complaining to the com- 
pany - that - his “security” is en-' 
dangered. . " . -

“Terrible Drowning”
“It’s a'wonte Tulave'not fallen' ' 

through the floor of my outhouse,” 
says Bangios. “If that happens, 
and I am all alone with no one 
to call,it will be a terrible drown- .

—ing,” he added.
Banglos estimates his outhouse 

to be 50 years old. It has leaned 
to one side and then to another, 
so he has braces to keep it from 
toppling over. To keep the whole 

. shack from falling into the 
ground, he has nailed cross
pieces along its base. The la
trine is almost full and the floor
ing is dangerous.

BRACED ON BOTH SIDES to keep it from toppling over, this outhouse 
has a floor that might drop any day. Quirino Bangles, the tenant J

“I went to see Ernest Malterre, 
housing boss, many times and 
asked him many times to fix my . 
toilet. He says ‘okay’ every time,” 
Bangios said. “Okay, okay, but ha 
action.” , ’
$11.75 Rent for 50-Year-Old Shack

He is reminded by the manage
ment that he pays $11.75 a month

. rent, he explained. The walls of 
his house are rotten and termite- 
ridden and; the only things that.

Will Harold Castle grant the 
city-county a right-of-way to be
gin work on his Kailua ranch, or 
will nearby' residents be forced 
to spend another winter wading ■ 
about their premises in mud?

That’s the question that cur
rently worries the neighbors of 
Castle, but what the eminent 
dog fancier and heir, torn sizeable 
portion of the Castle fortune 
will do, they hesitate to predict. 
On past performances, they feci, 

- he probably won’t do. anything.
The project on which C-C en- 

gineers have sought to begin work 
for this long time is a kme-mile 
drainage ditch which, the, U. S. 
army says, would convert the area 
surrounding a, large, sector of Kai- . 

’■' lua Bay from its annual winter- '
itime swamp-like self to some 
fairly solid ground.. The ditch 
would be 120 feet wide and 10 
feet deep and it would make the 
name “Kawainui Swamp” a thing 

, of the past, army engineers be- 
' lieve.

is afraid he might be the victim of a “terrible drowning,” and has asked, x. 
the Waipahu plantation to repair the outhouse, estimated to be 50 
years old. Here, Castner Ogawa, union business agent, looks inside 
the outhouse. ' . ,

Quirino in Trouble
Page 2

make the place homelike are his ,.
(more on page 7)

The Massie Case -
Justice for a White Person?
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SMITH ST. SAYS

''Harmless" Suffer Violence 
Of Cops; Characters Ignored

Generalissimo's Bank 
Held Up Aviation Gas 
Shipment for Bakeoff

One reason for Chiang. Kai- 
shek’s defeat,- and not an unim- 

"p'ortant one, in the - eyes .of some 
. of the generalissimo’s supporters 
in Congress is the charge that 

■ Commerce' Department officials 
.. . delayed shipment of aviation gas

By EDWARD ROHRBOUGH
Considerable reaction has been 

expressed to Police Chief Dan 
Liu’s weekend statement of police 
policy, in which he stated that 
“threats” against police- officers 
will be met with “thoroughly ef
fective' retaliatory .measures.”

Outside Smith St., attention 
is focused largely on the “re
taliatory measures” phrase, and 

• some feeling has been-expressed 
that Chief Liu is using pretty 
strong terms in view of the facts.

by Attorney Myer C. Symonds, 
appearing in a magistrate’s .court, . 
to the effect. that■ “some police-;, 
man’s going to-get killed” if peo
ple on Smith St. are’ hot accorded 
the same rights as those in Wai
kiki. .

An Old Prediction
What Symonds said in’ court,' 

many on Smith St. and others 
familiar 'with police policies there 
say, is nothing but prediction and 
not a yery new prediction, at that.

On, Smith St, attention is fo
cused first on the police chief’s 
interpretation of “threats,” in 
which- he cites only a statement '

The truth is that for the .past 
year, some surprise has been ex
pressed among people who know

(more on page 7)

to Chiang’s forces.
Michael Lee, Commerce- De

partment official, ’ became a 
scapegoat and because he was 
born of Russian-Jewish parents 
in Manchuria; he - became an. 
easy target for. Sen. Joseph Me- 
Carthy’s<<attack. : McCarthy is 
working with the powerful, mon
ey-spending Kuomintang lobby 
in Washington.
Recently the lie of blo'cking avia- 

.tion' gas shipment by IT. S. offi- . 
cials was pretty, well .exploded; bub 
very few papers reported it..
.J. Mishell George; an- official 

of the office of International ' 
Trade in the Department of Com
merce,’ testified* before a Senate 
committee that one shipment. of. 
aviation, gas was delayed because' 
it was: held up by a Kuomintang

(more en page 7)

Look for Federal 
Loans; Move Semi 
As Union-Busting

Hawaii’s Big Five employers are 
exploring all angles to borrow vast/ 
sums for, sharecropping ventures 

. on so-called “marginal planta
tions,” the RECORD learned this 
week. ■ ■

Among the plantations consid
ered for sharecropping are Hilo .
Sugar Plantation Co.', Onomea ..
Sugar Co, Hakalau Plantation ■ 
Co, and Pepeekeo Sugar Co., an 
C. Brewer plantations;' Pioneer 
Mill Co, of Mam; and Olaa Sugar 
Co, Ltd. The Brewer agency has - 

. commenced negotiations. .-
Said-Union-Busting Move.

Harold T. Kay, of C. Brewer 
Co, is reported to ' have looked.

borrowing from the: federal farm 
credit bureau to subsidize planta
tion workers who would be en-

Senate Agrees
The army engineers, who made' 

the proposal as a part of their 
flood- control program, believe in 
the ditch and the H. S. Public ■ 
Works Committee believes in it 
strongly ' enough to approve it 
and earmark $850,000 for-the fed
eral share of its construction.

The C-C engineers believe in 
it and they’d like to move in with 
the bulldozers and start working 
and everyone in the neighbor
hood, except Mr. Castle, of course, 
would like nothing better than 
for. a beginning to be made. Even 
though the. ditch might not be 
completed, the neighbors ' say, 
enough headway might be made: 
to givezthem some relief by the 
time the winter rains come.

Castle has given evidence that
(more on page -7)

couraged to take over tracts at 
sugar acreage for sharecropping. 
Mr. Kay recently made a trip to 
the Mainland.

. When this Big Five move was 
in a rumor stage on Merchant ' 
St., it was spoken of as an out- 
and-out union-busting maneu
ver, a source told the RECORD. < 
As the RECORD went to press, 

it received confirmation from a re-: ' 
liable source that the sugar plan
tations are leaving nothing un- 
turned in their search for dollars- 
to finance the : potential share
croppers. -

Leased Land a Hitch
One hitch to the plantations’ dis

advantage is this: They want to 
lease out the land to the sharer- ■ 
croppers and the federal govern.- . 
ment, if it makes .loans, prefers 
almost always that, the planter- 
own his land fee simple. ;

While the' RECORD learned . 
that Harold Rice is discussing 
the possibility of sharecropping 

(more on page 7) .

A STEVEDORE’S PLIGHT

Corjasso Feels Squeeze As 
$50 Rent Takes Half of Pay

“If they’re going, to keep on 
squeezing here and squeezing there 
I don’t know what we’re going to 
do.” 
‘ Those are the sentiments of one. 
of Hawaii’s longshoremen who, 
employer-propaganda said during 
.the strike, were already receiving 
ample pay. s ■

Miguel Corjasso, IL'WU long
shoreman of the -wharf gang at 
McCabe, Hamilton & Renny, is 
married arid has four children of 
school age, so he must watch -his 
pay and his expenditures care
fully. : .- ‘ :

“My average,” he says, “is be
tween 96 "and 100 dollars a

month, and it takes every penny• 
to pay the bills.”
In that situation, things that 

might ordinarily be of little im
portance become very important, 
indeed. For instance, Corjasso is 
now' pushed by the recent: order, 
announced by C. G. Gordon, man-

. ager of Lanakila Housing, that the 
monthly reiit of $50 will have to be 
paid in one lump sum and not in 
two parts as' had been' allowed 
formerly, ’

Corjasso, who has been a tenant ' 
ever since the housing ' was 
opened,-has copies of the old con-

(more on page 7)
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Big-Tixne Chiseler
Lustron Corp., the .prefabricated hous

ing firm, that took the Reconstruction 
TyinH.nr.R Corp, for a $36,500,000 ride, and 
went bankrupt, had the noisiest red-hunt
ing Senator of the 81st Congress nibbling 
at the take.

sen. Joseph r. McCarthy cr., Wls.) 
chiseled $10,000 from the firm that was 
going bankrupt for months and while the 
public wondered how come the RFC was 
coughing up more dough to keep the firm 
from folding up. Last weak, a photbstatic, 
copy of the check McCarthy received was 
included in a receiver’s report filed in U. S. 
district court in Columbus, Ohio, in con
nection with bankruptcy proceedings -of 
-Xmstrun. /

How did McCarthy get the $10,000? For 
writing a 10,000-word article for a book-- 
let titled, “How .To Own Your Own Home?’ 
The booklet was aimed at ex-GI victims 
of the housing shortage and included about 
25 pages of promotional material on the 
Lustron product.

A NOTATION on the cover read: “This 
booklet is based on information gathered • 
by U. S. Senator Joe McCarthy of Wiscon
sin; in the course of his research and in
vestigation as vice'Chairman of the Joint 
(Congressional) Committee on Housing." 
The-section df the booklet written by Mc
Carthy or written for him and signed by 
him was titled: “Wanted: A Dollar’s 
Worth of Housing for Every Dollar Spent’.”

Actually the U. S. taxpayers got a royal 
looking by Lustron, and while McCarthy 
got a dollar for every word of propaganda,

National Summary
the ex-GIs and the government nev.er got 
a dollar’s worth of housing but got taken 
for $36|500;000.

What part did McCarthy have ii) the : 
Lustron deal? Was his influence used . 
until.the-company got all it could take?

In Washington, McCarthy blithely ad
mitted he had received the $10,000 fee 
which, at $1 a word, made him one of the 
highest-paid authors in the U. S.

BUT THIS WAS bad publicity, and can ' 
be looked at like the kickback J. Parnell 
Thomas took, and for which he went to 
jail, and the $1,000 Rep.-John Wood of the 
House un-American Committee took for. 
“helping” a crippled boy get $10,000. So 
McCarthy was yelling for more "red” probes, 
into the State Department and the Ameras- 
ia Case.

Four Freedoms Bout
Despite an attempt by Admiral William 

H. Standley, USN Ret., former ambassador 
to Russia, to drape the- Four Freedoms 
with a red herring, this World War H rally
ing cry 'will be inscribed on a plaque dedi-;. 
eating the new veterans’ war memorial- 
building in San Diego. __

SEVERAL MONTHS AGO ' the City 
Council heeded Standley’s anguished pro
tests that at least one of the Four Free
doms,-freedom from want, is a communistic 

slogan. The council ordered the Four Free
doms stricken, from plans for the plaque.

The veterans’ organizations who' will use 
the building in the city’s Balboa Park,' 
raised such an outcry against this attitude 
of Standley’ and the council that’the city ■ 
fathers beat a hasty retreat. They left it 
entirely up to the veterans’ groups.

LATE THIS MONTH, when the struc
ture is dedicated, it will be a “living memor
ial to our honored dead, of all wars and to 
those Americans who have fought for the 
Four Freedoms—freedom of speech, free
dom of every person to worship God in his 
own way, freedom from want and free
dom from fear.”

Postal Clerks Hit 
Loyalty Checks ,

So-called loyalty checks have uncov
ered no threats tn the U. S. but instead, 
have “blackened, names, sealed the lips of- 
honest- men- and opened the lips, of liars 
and informers,” Portland Postal Clerks 
Local 128 charged in a resolution intro
duced at the Oregon Federation of Labor 
.convention.

THE RESOLUTION, stemmed from the 
local’s personal experience with loyalty 
probes. An officer of the Portland Letter 
Carriers Local 82, a sister union of the 
Postal Clerks Local, was suspended from 
the service last year ■ after a loyalty probe.

June 22, 1950
He was deprived of all legal safeguards.

The postal. worker carried on a long 
and costly personal battle for justice. He- 
hitch-hiked to Washington, D. O., to lay 
his case before a - review board. The two- 
unions kept up the long struggle to have 
him reinstated. Finally he got 'his job 
back. His crime was militant activity in 
his union and in the civil service section 
of the Portland Central Labor Council.

Postal Workers Protest
Postal receipts have increased more than 

110 per .cent in recent years. The -volume 
of mail is up 64 per'cent. Special transac
tions have risen about 100 per cent. But 
during the same period, the number of 
pbstoffice c employes has increased only 
about 48 per cent. And if two bills pend
ing in Congress are passed; 55,000 postoffice 
workers will lose their jobs. -

that; IN A. nutshell, is the ■ situation 
which has 10,000 members of the New York 
Federation of Postal Clerks (AFL) and 
P. O. workers, around the country up in 
arms. In New York, the local union has 
launched a campaign to prevent final adop
tion of the Thomas-Taber and Jensen 
amendments adopted by the House with 
an appropriation bilL The amendments- 
slash 10 per cent off the appropriation for 
postoffice wages, requiring dismissal of 
55,000 workers. . - ’ ’

The union is also calling on the two 
New York Senators to support. legislation 
ordering Postmaster General Jesse Donald
son to rescind his order of April 17, cur
tailing postal service.

World SummaryPolice State
The man who as- chief of staff of the 

U. S. army used troops to attack the bonus
marchers to Washington. D. O., in the early- - . . :, , „ ,■ „. .. : ■ ... , i that a newspaperman • could be expelled. thirties, was. moulding a police state m . _ , , , , , > ■: ; , _ - v” from Japan-as a-bad security risk for re--occupied J&p&Ur **■ .____ ' .porting news that might interfere with

'JAPAN’S CONSTITUTION, which,

power bigger than the constitution—Mac- 
Arthur himself,” .wrote Keyes Beech, Chi- 
-cago Daily News correspondent, from Tokyo.

Ever since MacArthur cracked down on
-■the Communists recently, 

. Japan have-fallen into the 
pre-war Gumbatsu police 
MacArthur's, press agents

conditions in 
pattern of the 
state. While 
say that the

■Japanese government under Yoshida is 
responsible for the suppression of assem
blies, the general himself was master
minding the purge program. ■

Criticism of the’allied occupation,, by the 
Japanese, has been regarded- as sabotage 
of the Yoshida government and MacAr- 
.thur’s command. Foreign correspondents, 
■critical of occupation policies, have been 
■denied entry into Japan and some, have 
-been eased, out. - *■

RECENTLY, FRANK HAWLEY, Tokyo 
correspondent of the London Times, wrote 
that the Japanese government ban on 
political demonstrations was unconstitu
tional. . For this, he was called “persona 
non grata” by MacArthur’s aide. It was 
pointed out to him that his dispatches 
were considered critical of thei “U. S. oc
cupation.” Furthermore, he was warned

occupation; objectives.
MacArthur’s chief of staff, Maj. Gen. 

E. M. Almond, told Newsman Hawley how 
he felt about political demonstrations. He" 
said the Japanese government could "ig
nore the constitution if such action was, 
in its opinion, in the interests of the Japa
nese people as a whole.” Thus, the con
stitution MacArthur helped to write and 
ballyhooed as a democratic document a 
few years ago was a scrap of paper that 
can,' as Almond commented, block the “in- . 
.terests of the Japanese people as a whole.”

AS CHICAGO Daily News’ Beech re
ported, the Japanese police last week sup-- 
pressed:

“The ‘employes-families consolation 
meeting’ of a Tokyo bank. ’ '

?A meeting for the study of artistic 
accomplishment at Waseda University.

“A private showing of films for hygienic 
education. ... ,

“A choral society concert in a domestic 
science college. -
. "A lecture on the prevention of tooth 
decay in’an ■ elementary school.”

MacARTh u it. evidently was feeling- 
some pressure, possibly from Washington.

Quirino In Trouble
"I would like to go out and fight the 

Huks. But if I did, who would take my 
place?”

THIS’ KIND OF TALK by President El- 
pidio Quirino" of Jhe Philippines makes Vice 
President Fernando Lopez “mad us hell.” 
And Lopez, ever since last year’s inaugura
tion, has been stewing in idleness, which 
isn’t too difficult a job for a millionaire. 
But forced idleness hits , his prestige, for

Quirino government remained the same: 
Corruption and graft in high government 
offices and the growing Huk strength in 

^ihe countryside. The constabulary, sent
out to suppress the Huks, was estranging 
the farmers by thievery and abusive prac
tices.’

This situation had gotten, so bad that 
recently two senators gave Chief of Con
stabulary Alberto Ramos and Secretary of 
Interior Sotero Baluyut, both Quirino’s ap
pointees, exactly one year to restore peace
and order, or resign.. This 
angered Quirino who said he 
resign as president if. peace 
were not restored in one year.

ultimatum ■ 
too, would 
and order

A UP dispatch last week said: . under.
pressure from Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
. . . restrictions will be lifted everywhere, 
(in Japan) June 25.”

it is. well known in 'Manila that Quirino 1 Last?-week Quirino made
• has clipped'Lopez of practically all offi
cial duties.

Lopez has now begun blasting away at 
corruption and-graft among public offi-
cials. influential newspaper, .the
Chronicle, has been needling and 'socking 
Quirino’s regime.

Quirino’s backers recently got so irri-

a 250-mile-
motor trip around Manila, heavily guarded, 
to inspect the--Huk-infiltrated areas. He 
promised a merciless military campaign- 
to wipe out the dissident forces. /But the 
proniise caused no stir, except to give Lo
pez more material with which to harpoon

■ Quirino as months go by.
. THEN AT Malacanan, the capital, Quiri-

tated by the . vice .president’s harpooning - no met with U. S. Secretary of Defense 
that they suggested a plan to let Quirino, Louis Johnson’and Gen. Omar N. Bradley, 
leave the country for six months and let . American bases in the Philippines and
Lopez run the nation’s affairs. "Wonder
ful!” answered Lopez’s supporters who said 
the vice president was not on the Huks’ 
criminal list. Weren’t- the . Huks quiet -

arming ‘ of the republic’s troops were dis
cussed. Quirino breathed more easily, but 
political observers and the. press pointed 
their, fingers at Chiang Kai-shek’s goveip-

when Quirino visited the U. S. last year? ment, on Formosa—an example of a- graft- ' 
Quirinistas pooh-poohed this, as mere co- ridden and corrupted regime which -Amer-
incidence. ' 

THE TORMENTING het

ridden and corrupted regime which -Amer-

ie' for the
lean military know-how, weapons and sup
plies. failed to keep from tottering. V
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“THE BIG FIVE’S cold War on 

the Republican Club,” commented 
a political observer when only a 
handful turned up at the party 
headquarters last Friday foe- the 
Republican Forum of the Air. 
Surprisjngly, there was not a sin
gle question asked from the floor.

■And the questions phoned in were 
more liberal than usual, which in- 
■dicated that the reactionary .Re
publicans were all-out" in their 
boycott of the forum.

Nielsen, she took the defeat grace
fully, without apy talk of chal
lenging the balloting.

But Mrs. Hind, people say, is 
plenty burned up at Sen. Charles 
Silva of Kohala who pulled a fast

Political Sidelights:
members of the House, Delegate 
Earl Nielsen made a plea to the 
legislative committee of the Con
stitutional Convention that so long 
as Oahu was going to elect 5 Sen
ators each from'the’ 4th and 5th

islands would be sold down the 
river as Oahu and a clique on Ha
waii would: control the Senate 
with 17 votes. The House would 
be controlled by Oahu.

n
L-.1

4

I

JI

i

SEN. TOSHI ANSAI at. lolani 
Falace for a holdover committee 
■session, got all excited when some-
one mentioned to him that a truck 

. with a “Borden” • sign drove 
through the grounds He nished 
to the door and asked “Where?
Where?”

man proposed that the constitu
tion have such provisions, but at 
all delegates, four legislators best 
down her proposal. Those who led. 
the fight for , keeping committee 
actions from general public ‘ in
formation were Reps. Hiram. I*. 
Fong, Flora K. Hayes and,Thomas . 
T. Sakakibara and Sen. William. . 
H. Heen., Well, well well ...

These four also defeated Dele
gate KeUerman’s proposal " that 
would have made “ice-boxing” of

one. Silva was tb'help' her get -districts, Hawaii be granted the 
votes in Kohala and.-she was to ' . .; . ,

■do the same for him in Kona. Mrs. ,same of electing., by dis-
Hind turned her cowboys loose, jtricts. His request—2 Senators 

------ from West Hawaii and 5'from East 
• Hawaii to assure that East Ha
waii won’t capture'all the seats.

Neither Senator Silva nor Rep. 
Thomas Sakakibara, both of Ha
waii, made any comment to the 
committee after Nielsen spoke.

Could it be that the reason Sen-, 
atpr Silva desires the-7 from Ha
waii to run at-large is that West 
Hawaii might not elect him? Could 
it be that Rep. Sakakibara! feels 
that if he is a Stenator—and he 
has a good chance to place among 
7 contestants—he can control the 
7 Senators from" Hawaii and make, 
a ifeal with the 10 from Oahu to 
-control the Senate?

Konaites say, to plug for her and 
for Silva. Silva got the votes.in 
Kona but Mrs. Hind was disap
pointed in Kohala.

WEST HAWAII, extensive in 
area but sparsely populated, really

’ - takes a beating under. the. pro-
The truck had already gone by.-. posed reapportionment. .Under the, 

but what presumably worried "the ^present setup of 30 members in
------ .. . . . the House, West Hawaii gets 4. in

the Senate (15 members), the Is
land of Hawaii gets, 4 at-large, an ri

Senator from Maui- was-“competi-. 
tion.” He runs the Wailuku sug
ar company’s dairy.- He breathed 
more easily, an observer comment
ed, when he was informed that the. 
sign merely - said "cheese,” hot 
"milk and cheese.”

HERE’S ONE for Attorney Gen
eral Walter D. Ackerman, Jr.:

LFrank- Howes, president of the 
■ Democratic 37th of the 4th, is A

■civil service employe in the tax of
fice. According to Ackerman’s re
cent opinion Howes has violated 
■Section 64 of the Revised Laws of 
Hawaii by serving as a precinct 
■officer. What will Ackerman do? 
The 37th of the 4th is the strong
hold of Ackerman’s boss, Gov. In
gram Stainback.

East Hawaii has the advantage. ■
Under the proposed reappor- 

tiemment, with a 51-membei1 
House, West Hawaii will get- 2. 
In the Senate, of .25 members, the 
Island of Hawaii gets 7.

Because ^West Hawaii loses two

AT THE -REPUBLICAN radio 
forum last week, John. Akau, Jr;, 
kept stressing, among other rea
sons, that .we need a subsidy for 
farmers because we need farmers 
for war. The world is moving 
rapidly cm the cold ■ war front, 
building friction for a probable 
hot war.
..Haul.:..Yao. Hee. said Akau Ayas .., 

putting too much emphasis on. 
war. This, he said, was negative 
thinking that leads Us to war.

MODERATOR John Dyer of 
last week’s forum, said the Mat- 
son Navigation Co. had no con
nection with the question of farm 
subsidy.

“Oh no!” said William H. Cro
zier, Jr., who explained - that the 
shipping company, the University 

" _ of Hawaii agricultural department 
and the big produce importers 
work in cahoots against island 
farmers. Matson wants Mainland 

. produce -to fill its ship bottoms on 
the return .trip after'hauling pine 
and sugar to the states.

“The people of - Hawaii must 
break up the slavery imposed by 
the Matson Navigation - Co.-,” he 
^aid, and - the moderator seemed 
very eager to go" oh to another 
question.

MRS, LEIGHTON HIND, al
though a member of a big haole 
ranch- family in West Hawaii, has. 
won plenty of aloha from the 
people. People in Kona refer to 
her as" a “good sport” for .while 

1 / she lost in the constitutional con
vention race by two votes to Earl

OH 
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SOME CONSTITUTIONAL Con
vention delegates sitting far in the 

...back of the: assembly hall, beefed 
- during the first-week of the ses

sion that they were, at a disad-.. "A,-~ air

’. to legislators who can propose sill
They got their break last week kinris of bills at legislative sessions 

when the official photograph of imnrpgg their constituents that 
the convention was taken—from - . . • ...._
the back: Those sitting in the 
front are unrecognizable although 
all the delegates turned their 
chairs “around- and looked into 
the camera.

WHY AKE NUMEROUS legisla
tors afraid to let the voters know 
how they voted in committees? 
They'are public officials, respon- 

■ sible to the people, and their ac
tions in the legislature should be

Politicos are commenting that if - public information.
the latter takes place the outside ' Delegate" .Elizabeth . R. Keller-

they are keeping campaign prom
ises. But ’ that’s as far as the 
bins go, for once referred to cam- 
mittee the legislators won’t do 
anything to -get them out; -Bat 
they can tell the voters that the® 
“tried hard.” Controversial MHa 
and resolutions are" also “ico- 
boxed" in the same manner; * '

If the voters could get’ the dope 
onwhat legislators say and huar 
they vote in committees, they could. 
Hump a lot of politicians who: jot 
up a good front and get elected 
year after year.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

Where Does Mr. Serrao Stand?
‘T fully realize that too many of Hawaii’s people 

are renters and that a good number of them are oh 
leased land, and. I agre.e that these people deserve the 
right to live in their own home? on land they own, 
and I shall do everything in my power to see that the 
present picture will be reversed.” - - - .

Land Commissioner Frank. G.' Serrao, appointed 
not long ago to his post, has gorie on record to see that 
“the present picture will be reversed'.”-

To say that the. picture of the land situation here 
is sordid is an understatement.'" ”

Recently, O. Vincent Esposito said in his keynote
speech' at - the Democratic

■■

7
1

Frank G. Serrao

convention that “The big 
estates, the big planta
tions, lease every year 
from the Territory of 
Hawaii hundreds of 
thousands of acres of 
land that the people are 
crying for, . and ' these 
plantations - keep this ■ 
land. "Sometimes they 
use it, sometimes they 
don’t use/it, but by keep- 

, ing it, hold it away from, 
? the hands of the ordinary 
I man.” ' ‘ ■ • -
= Mr. Serrao, in his re- 
s port released some weeks 
i ago, also said: . . I

desire to formulate a pol- 
’ icy of breaking up most 

J of our large leases into

enough to be self-sufficient,” 
economy.” _

small areas, but large 
if it “does not upset the

The “ordinary man”~and Mr. Serrao -know that the 
big landed interests will scream to high he’av&i that., 
the economy would go .haywire if large leases are 
broken up. ’ Actually, such a step would improve our 
economy a thousandfold, not upset it;

The big landholders would fight with everything 
they have to preserve their monopoly. Is. Mr. Serrao
prepared for such a fight? Will he do better 
“Bert” Rivenberg, who is considered by many 
have followed the land system here,'as the only

than 
who 
land 
land’ 
were 
land

commissioner who was interested in distributing 
fof" use by small producers..,.True, Jhis efforts 
blocked and subverted by vested interests and 
monopolists, who, now say that, homesteading has not
succeeded.

Mr. Serrao says in his report that: “Tn my opin
ion the Land Laws of Hawaii, which were basically 
sound and workable in 1895 and-1900, are now out
dated.- This is- primarily so because the remaining

agricultural and pasture land under Territorial con- ■ 
trol is not as plentiful as it was some-twenty-five to 
fifty years ago.”__ ; - '

We admit that the laws can be improved. But 
we’ll add that important’sections of the Land Laws of 
Hawaii have .been ignored, particularly- the sections 
relating to opening of homesteads. Why? Because 
we are short on agricultural land? Or because the land 
monopolists'don’t want the common'people to own 
land?

Let’s turn to Mr. Esposito’s speech again:’“On :tlie 
Island of Kauai, between the towns of Waimea and 
Mana, there are twenty-five miles of beautiful, coast
line. This beautiful coastline, which has 92,008 acres , 
of land, is being leased by the Territory of Hawaii to. 
one of the big plantations for $4,000 a year, or at the 

• rate of 4i/2 cents per acre per year . . . this is good land, 
land on which rice can be planted, sugar can be plant
ed, almost any type of agricultural crop can be culti- 

' vated . . . How would you like to have a couple of acres 
of land for 4% cents per acre per year? Try and get it!” .

In his report, Mr. Serrao brings. up some , good 
points. He says that homesteading in the past has 
been speculative. He proposes screening of applicants. 
And he recommends the letting out of small acreages, 
to individual" homesteaders. AIL this shows that Mr. 
Serrao recognizes the abuses of the past."

But we question his recommendation, of repealing 
■ “the mandatory and annual requirements-for opening', 

up of homesteads.” ‘
The big land monopolists have fought Section 73 . 

of the Organic Act where it states the land commis
sioner shall “proceed expeditiously to survey and- open 
for entry agricultural lands” whenever. “twenjy-five 
or more persons” with qualifications apply.for home-_ 
stead land. And the law also says that the'commission-. 

. er shall annually survey land for hometead putposes; 
asvthere is demand for such land. ' • •

Has this beeir dorte. annually? No. What about; 
the petitions for land on Oahu nowjn the files of Mr. 
Serrao’s office? ’

There are some who say that''the;, whole report 
by Mr. Serrao has one cardinal purpose—to knock out 
the mandatory, homestead clauses. We do not agree. 

- with- such thinking, but we realize the basis, of- such-. 
suspicion. .

For wasn’t -the Hawaiian Homes Commission: Act 
used by the plantations and land monopolists to knock 

. out the “1,000-acre” clause in the OrganicAct;There
after, land monopolists were riot limited' to’a thousand 
acres.. ■ ■ ■■■ 7 ■’... . < ■

So we 'ask. that Mr. Serrao protect the homestead 
rights of the common people.: " ' .
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MCS Votes $25 toFew Jobs for TH Labor On 
Okinawa, W arner Tells FEC7 Voting $25 for^tne- defense o

Revealing the fact that con
struction contracts on Okinawa 
are now being given to contrac
tors in Japan, H. H. Warner, who 
recently visited Okinawa, told the 
governor’s Full Employment Com- 
mittee last week that there is lit- 
tie hope for any alleviation of the 
islands’ unemployment problem
in that quarter.* ’ '

“The only exportable resource” 
of Okinawa, Mr. Warner said, 
“is labor. It’s overpopulated 
country which has never been 
self-sufficient.”

call “will-o’-the-wisp” solutions, 
because “construction workers are 
ju»t- not unemployed.” There is 
a “building boom” across much of 
the Mainland, Nelson said, which 
has kept construction men working 
while other categories hunt work.

' Voting $25 for the defense of 
Thomas "Pittsburgh” Lampley, thq
Honolulu branch of the Marine 
Cooks and Stewards Union last 

■Thursday moved,: to make a formal 
protest against police officers who 
“have exceeded their authority,”
and against police' “discriminatory 
excess of -authority toward the. tXAGCSsis UA fUrUbllUllUy 'WWO.1U UL1Q

(In this respect, it must be — bibgrb people as evidenced in the 
noted, the Mainland situation
differs from' that in the Terri
tory. Some months ago, the 
RECORD reported a breakdown 
of figures of the unemployed, 
released by the territorial em-

. ployment service, which showed

Although a certain • amount of 
the labor needed on Okinawa is 
of ’ technical and skilled nature, 
Japanese contractors who are now ■ 
receiving the contracts have their 
own skilled personnel in closer 
location, Warner said.

J Military Speedup _
“Due to the military situation 

tn that part of the world,” Warner 
said,1 .indications are that the 
U. -S.' Army, which has a number 
of housing projects under way) 
has decided to complete all such 
construction as quickly as possible.

Warner, who is head of the ex
tension - department at the Uni- 
yersity of Hawaii, said he thought 
■projects which have been men
tioned in.? employment agencies 
here as future’ construction are 
“probably actually under way 
now.”

He said that the desire for

construction workers as one of 
the categories most highly af
fected by unemployment here.

■ —Ed.)
Describing efforts of his agency 

to relieve unemployment on the 
Mainland, Nelson paid' tribute, to 
a number of organizations he said 
have given valuable help, among 
them the CIO and AFL unions, 
the American Legion, and a num
ber of Chambers pf Commerce

•Harold D. Huxley, of the bu
reau’s San’Francisco office, spoke 
briefly to the committee and men
tioned one of the current interests 
of that office as being a fight 

_ 'against discriminatory freight 
rates applied to. traffic to the 
West : Coast. Huxley pointed out 
that elimination of the. rates he 
calls discriminatory would also, 
affect traffic" fo Hawaii. Other
wise, Huxley had little to say of 
Hawaii.

“We just got here,” he said, 
"and we came here to learn.”

present case.”
Copies of a letter describing the 

action were sent to Police Chief, 
Dan Liu and to the Police Com
mission. . ■
- In part, the letter stated:

"Members and officers of this 
union recall other instances of 
discriminatory action, by police 
here against our Negro members. 
We wish to remind you that Alfred 
Thibedeaux, then a ship’s dele
gate aboard the General Meigs, 

■ had occasion to visit you -more 
than' a year ago to protest the 
highly discriminatory action of 
certain officers toward Negro 
members of his crew.
" “The action of our Honolulu

WAIKIKI VIGNETTE: A super- 
duper limousine slowed to a stop 
in front of a “helpy-selfy” laun
derette and the chauffeur got out. 
He opened the door for his pas
senger, a well-fed dowager who 
carried a little bundle of laundry. 
The chauffeur took her bundle and 
followed the dowager in to the 
launderette .where he handed 
the dowager the.laundry and she 
opened the bundle and put it in 
a washing machine.

Then the chauffeur put a coin in 
the machine and Fat Stuff took 
her seat to wait until her washing 
was finished the easy way;

There’s a bit of bewilderment in

"the ' personnel ’ director. Then 
Borthwick came back and the. fir
ing; was- allowed somehow to be 
turned into a reprieve. No one 
knows quite-why or. how even yet. 
Miller is anything but static. He 
moves.

DWIGHT EATON and DAVID 
HILL, in plainclothes, or perhaps 
transferred to the vice squad, had 
quite a time subduing a sailor on 
Hotel St., near CHARLES E. KAU- 
HANE’S bar Saturday night, ac
cording tp; spectators. The sailor 
was only of medium size, accord
ing to report, but he stood still 
and upright while . the two tried 
judo trips and throws on him un
successfully. After they had fi- . 
nally succeeded and got him into

C-C governmental circles as to 
why DR. T. E. MOSSMAN should ___  ____ . _ _______
have gone on such an all-out pitch ' the wagon, onlookers say,, they

Branch is entirely consistent with . 
the policy of our .union, which_has 

'entered ' and " won many' lights 
against racial discrimination, and 
which opposes discrimination'

to get DB. KOTARO KATSURO 
hired into the Health Department 
to do dental work on a contract 
basis. Two appeals were rejected 
by the civil service commission on 
the grounds that Katsuro is in
eligible by virtue of .the private 

' practice he maintains at Kaneohe.

passed among the crowd .showing 
their badges—presumably to let
everyone know they were cops 
and not hoodlums. No one 
thought to ask-whether the sailor 
knew or not. . . -

against any racial or national 
groups.

“We hope, in view of ybur own 
public' statements that you op
pose discrimination, you will take 
such steps to eliminate discrim
inatory police practices as ard 
necessary.” - ■ -

The letter was signed by Wallace 
Ho,, MCS Port Agent here.

Reading ROBERT L. JOHN
SON’S study’of the “Smith St. Sit
uation,”. in Saturday’s Star-Bull, 
a man who spends most of his 
time there laughed as he came toi ' 
the part about'a policeman, for
merly on the Smith St. beat, who 
has since been transferred to the 
vice squad. He chuckled as he

The ’USER’S Sunday story on 
Chinese Consul TONGLAO, fol
lowing . the RECORD’S story 
Thursday, led one wag to wonder 
if- the ’Tiser might now be cor
rectly accused of “Me Tooism"

rapid completion probably 
prompted U. S. Army authori
ties in charge of construction to 

- "begin' the letting of contracts to
Japanese builders who, because 
of their geographical proximity, 
could, get their crews on the job 
more quickly. ... -
E. L. Nelson, field representa

tive of the federal Bureau of Em
ployment _ Security warned the 
•Full- Employment Committee at 
the same meeting that the much- . 
talked-of project, of “attracting 
new industry”. doesn’t necessarily 
do the job of relieving local un
employment. -

New Industry No Answer
“In many-cases,” he said, “new 

industry merely sets up a demand 
for new types of workers without 
hinng the unemployed you have.”

A sounder step toward putting- 
the jobless' to work,. Nelson said, 
is generally the “stimulation of 
existing industry.”

Public works projects, Nelson

National Guard, Taft-Hartley Did 
More Harm Than Good in Tenn.

Ed. Note: (Locally the story of 
the , Mjonristorn, Tenn., strike 
where the national guard was 
called out and violence took place 
gave the slant that the union 
members were at fault. Subse
quently a Congressional investiga
tion took place, putting the blame 

■ on the employers, but nothing 
about this has been reported lo
cally to date.

night before Murray arrive^- in 
town, the state patrolmen ran 
wild, trying to run down people

’ on the streets -and-terrorizing the 
Negro population. A number of 
Negro residents, m no way in
volved in the strike, were beaten
by the partolmen, Katz revealed; •

MORRISTOWN, Tenn.- (FP) - 
"If What has happened in Morris
town is what the Taft-Hartley act ■ 
leads to, a great case is being made 
here for its repeal.”

That comment came from Sen. 
Hubert Humphrey (D., Minn.) at 
the windup of a'14-hour hearing 
held at the request of the Textile 
Workers Union' (CIO) following

m Truman Asked To Stop
r Ix»an . To Franco Spain

WASHINGTON - (FP) — Presi-
• dent Truman June 13 was asked 
by Americans for Democratic Ac- . 

; tian to overrule a proposed Export- 
s- Import Bank loan to Franco Spain. 

: ADA National Chairman Francis
: Biddle proposed that instead of a 

to): loan, U. S. food and medical sup- ’ 
plies-be sent directly to the Span-

IgMlsh people. •

National Guardsmen attacks .on 
American Enka Corp, strikers.

Brand Senators “Agitators”
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said: “That could only.: bei 
DWIGHT EATON. He’s the only_ 
one from this beat who’s ’ gone 
to the vice squad.” _ ■

What made him laugh was the 
Jong quote from - the unnamed; 
cop Who said he had always called 
everyone Mister, ye£ there was 
talk of violence against him. Eaton 
is one of the four policemen who, 
have figured most prominently in 

" complaints against police on - 
counts' of bullying and brutal- con
duct.- - ' ' ' . .. . .,.

But the man who was doing the 
talking didn’t know BOYD AN-

Saturday’s headline proclaiming 
the action of the Coast Guard 
in stopping the handling of ni
trates in all Territorial ports ex- 1 

-ceptMahukona, was a step for- 
- ward in the constant battle neces

sary to eliminate, fire and explo
sions. Those who follow the bat
tle for safety in the harbors know . 
that the RECORD fired the first 
shot Feb. 23, when it’carried a 
story telling how a disaster bigger 
■than the Texas City explosion 
is. possible here because ,'of the 

. concentration of oil near the 
waterfront.

“DAN LIU is going too far,” 
said a man of- Chinese extraction 
on Maunakea St., speaking of the 
chief's warning that retaliatoryDRADE has also been transferred -------

to vice squad duty-toat least for ’ action would; follow so-called 
an pypning nr ton ' threats against police. “What I

* » » • mean, he’s responsible now if any-
.Several strikers who were, ar-'' 

rested- .by National Guardsmen 
■ and savagely beaten also took the
stand. _

Enka’s story was presented by 
■ Theodore Iserman,.- high-paid at

torney for the textile firm as well 
as -for Chrysler Corp., Allis-Chal
mers and other big corporations. 
Iserman, who helped draft, the 
Taft-Hartley act, claimed the law 
tied the company’s hands and 
prevented it from bargaining with 
TWUA. This referred to a recent 
demand for an NLRB -election by

.the United Textile Workers
■Conducting the hearing with - (AFL).

■-—i—..---- <=™. James E. Iserman • saidHumphrey was Sen. James E. the..., company,
which now claims to have 425 of 
its pre-strike •force'at work, .can 
not bargain with any union' until 
its rights' are established in a .

it may be a little. hard, after thing happens and I don’t like it.
analysis, to find much difference 
between'the opinion expressed in 
the S-B’s editorial: “Honolulu 
Wants No Skid Row, No Gasbah,” 
and sentiments expressed-by the 
late SENATOR BILBO of Missis
sippi. The S-B’s - solution, ex
pressed in the last paragraph, is 
in substance, “send ’em away from 
here.” Bilbo’s was “send ’em back 
to Africa.”

■ .One of the smears-by-breadth
most resented by readers of the

What I mean, that’s just like tell
ing- the-. blooming cops to shoot 
to kill. The blooming cops now . 
are like that to anyone black, yel
low or thrown. ^They’re always 
out to 'tell'_you -to move on. I , 
'don’t like it.” - -

. Over-forceful action by the same 
police officers’ who have ’ been ac
cused of brutality on Smith St. 
is also said to .have occurred to 

'two members of the KA1MUKImost, reseuveu uy reaucw ux cue „ . . , , “ ■ ,——
editorial who felt most directly EAGLES boxing club a couple of 

weeks ago m front of the Libertyconcerned was - that’ which. la
beled as “hooligans” and "crim
inal elements,” LAMPLEY and 
other men who have been known 
as “honest and productive citi
zens” .until they’refused to bow 
and scrape before the bullying of 
certain .policemen.

Murray (D.,. Mont.), head of the 
Senate-labor committee. The two 
senators left no doubt that their 
report on the Morristown strike . — ,------ ----
------ ... Taft-Hartley election: UTW en

tered its claim in a telegram to ’ . The appointment of ROBERT 
the company.’- which -Iserman dis- MILLER to fill MENDEL BORTH- 
played at a meeting with TWA • wick’S place on the C-C civil 
in Atlanta. June 2._ .. - service commission during Borth

wick’s absence has City Hall ob
servers wondering what the dy
namic little architect will bring 
•forth this time. Last summer he 
sat on the commission for a few 
weeks and several things hap
pened. First, C. W. WARFORD’S 
up-grading was challenged and 
Warlord was exposed as . being 
something of an Imposter. He’s 
left the Territory - since, lucky. to 
escape a perjury charge. Second, 
the GALLAS REPORT, though' 
not by name, was proposed and 
later set into motion to show 

■ all manner of things that' ought 
to be done about C-C personnel 
practices. Third, the commission 
fired D. RANSOM SHERRETZ,

will find that the use of injunc
tions, the calling out of the Na
tional Guard and the Taft-Hart
ley act did more harm than good.

In Nashville, Gov. Gordon - 
Browning (D.), who ordered the . 
troops out and later withdrew’ 
them after public . indignation 
was roused at’their violent be- 
JtavioX -bitterly attacked the two 
senators as “agitators.”'’

“They did not come - to’ get 
facts,” Browning ’ complained. 
“They came to agitate.”
' The union’s case was presented 

by -Attorney' Isidore Katz, who 
gave a blow-by-blow account -of 
the company’s “running assault on

” ‘’Privilege”, and’' “Pastime” 
.Both:'Kata and Curtis E. John

son, special- investigator Tor' the

Theater. Witnesses say a police
man. put a foot on one kid’s head 
to hold him' on. the pavement 
while handcuffing him.

human rights.” He said no violence 
appeared in the strike, which be- 

. ganMarch 28' until 'American En
ka obtained an -anti-piekfUing in- 

. junction and launched a back-to- 
* work movement.

Terrorized Populace
. -Entry of state highway, patrol-’ 

men and National Guardsmen into’ 
the. picture - brought ■ continuing, 
violence to Morristown, affecting 
non-strikers as well as’ Strikers, 

’ \ Kata said. He reported that the

Senate subcommittee, said they 
had been told over the phone by 
'NLRB General Counsel Robert N. 
Denham that the telegram- was 
no legal barrier to the company’s 
reaching an agreement with 
TWUA despite Iserman’s position.

The corporation lawyer, appar- ’ 
ently dissatisfied with the Taft- 
Hartldy act, said the law should ■ 
be amended to deal with “mon
opolistic unions” like the TWUA.

“If the Ttv UA were a monop
oly,” Humphrey replied sharp
ly, “you wouldn’t be able to, get. 
out 425 strikebreakers, injunc
tions and state troopers.”- *

. As part of his evidence _ that 
violence by strikers required 
calling but of the National Guard, 
-Iserman testified that the .pickets 
called the scabs names.

"I thought that was one of the

great American privileges,” Mur
ray observed. The senator also 
noted: “Bringing In the National 
Guard -is a famous pastime' of 
big " organizations that want to 
break a strike.” ’

D., RANSOM SHERRETZ, per
sonnel director of, the C-p civil 
service, may have bungled • badly 
in handling the case of MAHEA-. 
LANI A. ROSA, one-time inspec
tor with the’ sewers division of.. 
the Engineering Department, who ’ 
quit his job to take another in 

.forward, areas. Rosa-later quit 
that job, too, and returned to Ho- • 
nolulu to try and get back on-the 
sewers division again. ' Accord
ing to the’ rules, an experienced 
man (he had five years) gets-on’ 
a priority list and gets the first 
crack at jobs when .openings oc
cur. That didn’t happen with 
Rosa’s name, somehow. Instead, 

. his name was put on a general ■ 
list and the error was not dis
covered until • so- much later that 
his priority had expired. . Nowj 
it appears that, due to Sherreta’s 
error, he may even be required to 
take'another examination, to get 
back on the’ eligible list. ■

- Rosa, who lives at 531 Judd St., 
feels he gdt. a Taw deal. Now, 
he'feels’he needs a job because, as 
he puts it, “You get out there in 
the islands and make good money, ’ 
but when you come back, every
body's after you for some.”
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RICO SALESMAN’S TALK GIVES TIP ON PRICE 
WAR THREAT; DAIRYMEN’S SAY IT’S ALL NEWS

' . . / ' • .’ ■■ — ■ ■■...
has gone down 10 to 15 per cent Dairymen’s uses the surplus milk 

for chocolate milk and ice cream.
“Then the public, would suffer. 

With no competition, the price. 
can be raised," he said.

The Rico manager said a milk 
.war has been going on in New 
York for months with the small 
producers trying to take away ac- 

—counts from large producers.

By SPECIAL WRITER said, replied that if Rfco cut its 
Is a milk war in the making Pr^e, Dairymen’s will.bring

in Honolulu? Will the milk price pnc* to 20 cents. He 
. .. , also said that Rico has been givingcome down as the result of a sample Qf mj1k to clls.

tomers and Dairymen’s had ob
jected to this practice, “so Rico 
stopped giving samples.”Richard C. Ching, general " ., ., _ . ,manager at Rico, told the REC- ^at s the dairymen’s story?

ORD that he himself had made George Gannon, manager of the
no proposition for price reduc- milk department, when reached 
tion to Dairymen’s. by phone asid:— • “This, is all news’ to me. It- is

the first time ■ I’ve heard of it.
I’m the manager and I never said

price-cutting war?
Rico Ice Cream Co. denies it 

and so does Dairymen's.'
But residents of Honolulu vis-

ited by Rico milk deliverers are 
seriously speculating that a milk 
war might be in the offing.

A’ Rico salesman, for . example, 
has been telling prospective' cus
tomers that his firm has about 
1,200 extra quarts of milk a day. ■ 
And he is asking housewives “not ’ 
to cut Dairymen’s order” if they 
are buying milk, from that distrib
utor but to “take one quart extra" 
on the day Dairymen’s does • not 
deliver. Dairymen’s delivers every 
other day.

The salesman told a housewife . 
this week that Rico had suggested 
to Dairymen’s to cut the price of 
milk from the - present 28 cents 
a quart to 25 cents.' Dairymen’s, he

“Personally I have .not. May 
have been by my sales manager 
or .drivers in the field,” he said.
He said this before any mention 

was made by this writer .of what 
the delivery, man; had said to a 
housewife.

Rico’s Fears War
“We’ve been, contemplating cut

ting prices, but the feed price is 
high. .We’n? only „ a small outfit 
and if we engage -in a milk war, 
they (Dairymen’s) could wipe us 
out without much trouble," Mr. 
Ghing said. - ■

in .the,last year or two. Mr. Can
non would not, name-the rate of 
reduction but said Dairymen’s has 
a milk surplus. He mentioned cut
back by the military, unemploy
ment and depressed economy as 
causes of “too much milk.”

Last month for the first time 
since the war started, Dairy
men’s set a. quota for milk pro
ducers who supply the distrib
utor with milk. In setting the 
quota, the RECORD learned 
from a reliable source, produc
tion by individual milk producers 
for the first five months of 1949 

- was used as the basis..
As it turned out the small pro

ducers suffered most, with one । 
—-  ---------- ----------- or two big producers with “favor-
have gone up and cutting prices is able contracts” getting no cut at 
out of the question. - all. Thus a small milk producer

• "Too Much Milk” • with production over the set quota ’ men’s encouraged the prodiicersto 
■ “ ' ’ gets 16, to 19 cents a quart for *--------- «—»- —■*,.—

his quota of milk, depending on

that (about cutting the price to 20 
cents).”

Dairymen’s, Mr. Cannon said, 
considered reducing prices before 
the strike but ever since then costs

“To Keep Up Price"
When asked about this quota 

arrangement, Mr. Cannon said: 
"Dairymen’s set no quota. The 
producers had a meeting and set 
a quota for themselves because 
there is too much milk. That’s to 
keep up the price.” -

The producers give a different 
story, that Dairymen’s called a 
meeting and set the quota.

Some of the small producers 
have slaughtered their milk cows 
because they have top much “sur
plus milk.” Some of them are pro
ducing over their quota even after 

butchering their cows which cost 
from $350 to $500. They get about 
$270 per cow when slaughtered. 
Up until recently, it is said, Dairy-

Both Rico and Dairymen’s told~ 
the RECORD that there is too 
much milk on the market. Mr, 
Ching at Rico said consumption

butterfat content, and about 9 
cents for his surplus milk. It is said

increase their production, thus 
producers have imported fresh
cowsifor replacement and for ad
ditional production of milk.

Mendonca Says Most of City Magoon Raise 
Is "Blighted Area” to URB Ht_Bg Bassett 

In C.S. Session
By STAFF WRITER On the matter of federal grants,

"Mess" Say Some As Board 
Okays Sewers At Kapalama

Eor the first time, last week 
field men of the Urban Redevel
opment Board went out to begin 
finding answers for themselves 
to the questions the federal gov
ernment asks before, it gives mon
ey for slum , eradication projects.

Adolph Mendonca,'chairman of 
the board, told Hie RECORD 'that, 
heretofore, the board has been en
tirely dependent' on the technical 
staff of the City -Planning Com
mission; He was explaining the 

■ relationship.of the URB with the’ 
plannirig commission . the legality 
of which has been questioned by 
some.

Brought Money Here
. ■ Reports, based on this informa
tion, says Mendonca, were'respon
sible for the $472,000 allocation 
from Washington after the URB’ 
had existed only a month.

“Established agencies like the 
planning commission,” s a. y s 
Mendonca, “Have information of 
this sort they’ve been gathering 
for years. Why shouldn’t we 
make use of it? Why should we , 
duplicate the work they’ve al
ready done?”

he says further: “If we were to 
start as a brand new agency, it 
would take us a couple of years to 
get rolling and by that time the 
federal money would all "be gone. 
We’ve got to move fast.”

•Before it allocates; money for 
shim 'clearance, ‘Mendonca says, 
it must have specific information 
regarding the. following items:

(a). Number of families living

Waipahu Manager 
Lives Like “King”

Manager Hans L'Orange, .Wai
pahu plantation employes say, 
lives like a “king.” The only paved 
road in ‘ the- residential area of 
the huge plantation is' the one 
leading to L’Orange’s . mansion. 
Waipahu employes say- trie bath- 

’ room walls of the home are lined 
with mirrors. The only swimming 
pool in Waipahu is on the man
ager’s estate.' ' '

c’ While 27 employes are applying 
for one House in order to get out 
.of their, shacks, the road by the 

' sugar mill was recently paved and 
the min itself is getting a- “new

(b) Type of housing.
(c) Degree , of fire hazard.
(d) Income of families in the 

area.
(e) School and playground fa

cilities of the area.
A good deal of the city of Ho

nolulu might be termed “blighted 
area,” Mendonca says. More spe
cifically, -though still in general 
terms, lie puts the’boundaries of 
Honolulu’s most' blighted area as 
Liliha St. on the ewa side, Fort 
St. on the waikiki side, School St. 
on the mauka side and King St. 
on the makai side.

“Why should any child have 
to grow up in "some of the sec
tions we have in Honolulu? Can 
you tell me?” asks Mendonca, 
who’gives evidence of being thor- ; 
oughly conscious of the serious
ness of his task.
Other organizations cooperat

ing with the URB are the U. S. 
Census Bureau and the Hawaiian

Saying.;that he would resign if 
.the action was finally approved, 
W. K. Bassett voiced a strong pro
test . against the reclassification of 
Mayor John E. Wilson’s secretary, 
Mrs. Harriet Magoon, irom CAF-9 
to be CAF-11. '"

Bassett, appearing ...before a 
meeting of the ’civil service com
mission on Wednesday, said that 
99 per ■ cent; of the stenographic 
work that comes out of the may
or’s office is done by his office 
and his' secretary, Mrs. Ekhel Ra- ' 
mos. He said that he has .ap
plied for a.reclassification for his 
secretary from CAF-5 to CAF-6, ■ 
but that the raisAhad not been 
allowed by the commission, though 
it had been approved by the per
sonnel examiner and Chairman 
Herbert ■ Kum had promised it. 
Bassett said an appeal, also, had 
been rejected.

Kum said that the position now 
held by Mirs. Ramos previously 
carried a CAF-6 rating and he 
saw no reason why it should'not 
have that rating now. “ ' \

Discussion that followed devel-. 
- oped the fact that the commission 

. had not ‘considered Bassett’s let
ter an appeal. It was moved that 
he should submit a new appeal . 
and it would be considered at the 
meeting following receipt of it.

. “The Kapalama sewerage mess 
■still stinks and the smell will stay 
Tor a long time, even after, the new 
line is put in,’.’ commented a Kap- 
klama resident. .
- Recently, as the board ^)f super

visors approved the sewerage sys
tem at .Kapalama, delayed .almost • 
three years’ by feuds among resi
dents and by the flip-flops of 
the city sewers division, families 
living ewa' of. Kokea St., between 
Vineyard and School Sts., hoped 
this decision of the city. fathers 
would now mean the end to’pump-' 
ing out overflowing cesspools.

Blame Each Other for Delay
Had the sewer line been put in 

three, years ago, under sewer by 
extension provisions, the cost to 
residents would have been less 
than three cents per foot, accord
ing to a' source. Now, after all 
the inconveniences, residents will 
be paying four cents per foot un
der sewer improvement provisions.

Some . residents blame Albert 
Auyong for the delay, and Au-

Robert Miller, sitting on the • 
"commission in the absence of Men- 

---- —o—■—---- - , . del Borthwick, -asked where the division, 
have, says Mendonca, the responsi-. request for reclassification of Mrs. --- — *---------------- -FA-r Mines _ ~ ... . ; . _ t __ i__
Housing Authority. The HHA will

bility of finding homes for those
"who are‘removed from slum,areas.

“We’re not going to move anyone 
out,” says Mendonca firmly, “uni 
til we have some place to move 
them. You can be sure of that.”

Magoon’s job ■ originated and was 
told, by the personnel examiner, 
that it came from the reclassifica
tion"board itself. -

Hum,.explaining.his approval of-
the reclassification, said:. “I do

Congratulations 
To Kai wiki Sugar

look”- treatment-ibecause that’s 
. what, the’ tourists see.

‘ So some, employes compare the’-- 
- ~ manager’s home area to: Diamond ’ 
' - Head Circle, the mill area to Wai

kiki and=Kapiolani Park, and the 
older camps to’ the Asia Park slum 
dis trie t. -

In the first quarter; of 1950, in
dustrial production "dropped 4 per 
cent’below, the similar 1949 period. 
Unemployment'rose 37 per cent.

At .present, 22% per cent of mar
ried women work, compared to 14.7 
per cent? in 1940.

yong blames another resident for 
not going along with a sewer line 
proposal. This proposal would 
have laid the main sewer Une 
in tlje middle of Anyong’s prop
erty, 'and not on the boundary 
of his property as staked odt by 
an earlier sewers division sur-

, vey.
“How the sewers division agreed 

to Auyong’s proposal is nothing
mysterious. He knew how to pull 
the right strings 'in the- sewers

commented a Kapalama
•resident.

Spent Taxpayers’ Money
But three. years' later, after

visors to agree to two exemptions 
to as many properties, some resi
dents thought this was going too 
far. The residents are [now pay-x 
ing a flat rate of four cents a 
foot so Auypng’s exemptions did 
not raise their costs. And .this is 
Auyong’s argument. । ;

Auyong is blamed for-the delay 
and the extra cost and it seems 
he has not heard’the last of the 
long dispute. '. '

As far as he is concerned, Au
yong recently told the RECORD, 
he “pulled a fast one" when he got 
the permit, but that was on the 

- sewers department. and not on 
his neighbors. -

spending taxpayers’ money, in sur-- 
• veying and resurveying the area ■

for a sewer line, the sewers division

■feel that a job of such short tenure 
should carry a high classification 
to enable the mayor to secure the- 
best possible personnel.”

Mr. Miller said he did not seeSome-months ago the REC- „ ““1 ,— — — —ORD carried a story , about the Cases
primitive and distant outdoor of and Mrs. Ramos, .
toilets at Mill Camp, Ookala. It 
is happy to note that Kaiwiki 
Sugar Company has now got 
around to adding lean-to rooms
to one row of cottages in Mill 
Camp. Each room contains a 
toilet and a sbower bath.

The lean-tos are constructed 
of Cop-R-Loy, shining, but heat-

and he said he thought Mrs. Ra
mos’ case should be considered as 
soon as possible.

When Chairman Kum asked the 
two’other members to set a date 
on which Mi’s. Magoon’s reclassifi-

’ cation should be 'effective,. He-got 
no suggestions, so he set the date

- reflecting. However, the bath
rooms can’t be mucli hotter than 
the antique and dusty, houses 
themselves,.' with their corru
gated iron roofs. -

at May 1. The appointment, 
Walker pointed out, would be sub
ject to approval by Mayor Wilson.

The government buys 90 per cent 
of the planes produced by the air-. 
craft industry. '

finally agreed to the first plan— 
of running a Une on the boundary 
and not through Auyong’s proper
ty. In the meantime, Auyong has 
obtained a permit from the sew
ers department to install a pri
vate sewer line in his property 
which he connected to a man
hole. This permit says the con- 

- nection shall be made to one 
house with five toilets. Actual
ly, Auyong made connections to 
two duplexes and two cottages.
“Was the ; building inspector 

asleep?” a .resident asked.
It~ is reported- that the sewers 

department..wants to forget the 
whole mess. > But when Auybng 
recently applied for exemption 
from sewer improvement assess
ment because he now has his own 
line, and got the board of super-

White Will Chair 
HCLC Two Months

- Claude .White, University of Ha- ‘ 
waii student, was chosen Mon
day night by the Hawaii Civil 
Liberties’ Committee’s ' : executive : 
board to act as temporary chair- 
man of the organization for the 
coming tyd months. During that . 
period, Stephen Murin and his ' 
wife, Evelyn Murin, expect to be 
vacationing on the Mainland.

White, like Murin, is a veteran 
of World War H. He comes orig
inally from Chicago. .

At the Monday night meeting,, 
which was attended by a num
ber of members not on the board,' 
it was decided that the commit
tee should write letter to the 
Star-Bulletin pointing out what ' 
it considers are distortions in that 
newspaper’s recent stories con
cerning the organization’s, part • 
in the protest against the alleged 
beating of Thomas “Pittsburgh” 
Lampley.

The meeting was held at the - 
home of Mrs. ■ Esther Bristow on 
■palolo Ave. ' -

General Motors’ net profits in 
the first quarter of 1950 were 
$212,387,765, bringing the corpora^ 
tion close to running at a net profit 
rate of a billion dollars a year.

Remember with Flowers

Kodani Florist
307 Keawe St.

Ph. 4658 HILO, HAWAII
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No Disorder Before Arrest, 
Says Judge in Lampley Case

After Judge Leslie P. Scott had 
heard the prosecution’s five wit
nesses in the case of Thomas 
“Pittsburgh” Lampley last Thurs
day, he dismissed a charge of dis
orderly conduct against Lampley.

“I was convinced,” said Judge 
Scott, “that up to the time of 
the arrest, there' was po disor
derly conduct.”
Previously, Attorney Myer Ct 

Symonds had argued that the only 
disturbance attendant to . Lamp
ley’s arrest May 18 was created 

. by Officer Herbert Spinola whom 
Lampley is charged with assault
ing.. He is alleged to have struck 

- ~ Spinola after the officer laid hands 
on him in arresting him.

Illegal Arrest?
Symonds, defending Lampley, 

following Judge Scott’s dismissal 
of the disorderly conduct charge, 
moved to dismiss the1 assault 
charge on the grounds that any
one has a legal right to resist an 
illegal arrest. Symonds argued 

. that an officer making an illegal 
arrest does not have" the usual 
right of self-defense. Juds'* 
took Symonds’ m"'-' : 
yisement

.iCi want to in-
■ '■ii : ^.ue, but if the police 
don’t show people on Smith St.

the ^ame consideration they 
show haoles in Waikiki, some 
policeman’s going to get killed”
Lampley took the_ stand in his 

own defense and told the story 
thp prosecution had- attempted to 
keep out of the questioning of 
former witnesses. It was the story ’ 
of how he was beaten by a num
ber of policemen after he had been 
arrested -and taken to the police 
station.

“Sergeant Lee,” he said, “was 
the first one to hit me.”

He" was referring to Sergeant 
Joseph Lee, an earlier witness.

"Officer Spinola, Lampley said, 
both hit and: kicked him and 
said:-—PH show- you, n - - - - -. - 
All them other n - - - - - s move 
when I tell them but you,”
Lampley said other officers par

ticipated in’ the beating at the 
station while; his wrists were 
handcuffed behind his back biit 
he could not positively identify 
them, except "for one whose badge 
number he remembered.

When he began to tell of an 
,-arance by Lieut. Neil 
.iky” Donahue, and of racist 
ns he said Donahue used, 

; isecutor James "H.* Kamo ob
jected and Judge Scott sustained

■ '
The trial was adjourned after 

an hour and a half and scheduled- 
to be continued Thursday, June 
22. .

LOOKING BACKWARD
(from page 8)

left her ... It appeared almost that-Mrs, Massie was the one oh 
trial and not* the five defendants.” 1 —-

English Dailies Have Way of Handling
“Delicate” Situation

These rumors, the admiral believed, were deliberately started by 
the defendants to discredit Mrs. Massie’s testimony. Anyone who .re
members the rumors that ran wild after Pearl Harbor will doubt that.

Stirling: “The Japanese press seemed strongly on the side of 
the defendants throughout.” Proof: They printed Mrs. Massie’s 
name—which was already on everyone’s tongue—while, the English 
dailies referred" to her as Mrs. —---- r-!

The facts: The Hawaii Hochi, bilingual daily, was impartial: It did 
not assume the guilt of the five men. But it did praise Mrs. Massie 
inthe highest terms for her. “heroic fortitude.”

-The- admiral: “The jury deliberated for ninety-seven hours . 
before announcing that there was no hope of an agreement. From 
a reliable source, I learned that the vote began and remained to 

’ the end, seven for not guilty and five for guilty, the exact proportion 
of yellow and brown to whites on the jury! The white men stood 
their ground bravely, and I was informed that more than one voted 
against his own best interest and "lost his job because of his vote.”

The facts: There were only two white men. on the jury, a Portu
guese and a haole. Yet rumor, as reported in the Advertiser, had it the 
vote differed on almost every ballot.

As to' any juror losing his job, that would appear in the city di
rectory, which lists occupations. It shows*nothing of the kind. Evi
dently the admiral heard; only what he wanted to hear.
Fukunaga, Case Recalled

One factor which almost certainly helped keep-the jury from 
bringing in a verdict of guilty was memory of the recent Fukunaga 
case. Three, years before, the young son of a prominent businessman 
nAmed Jamieson, had been kidnapped and murdered. Vengeful hysteria 
swept a part of the haole community. A_ vigilante committee was or
ganized. '

Mr. Jamieson’s former chauffeur, one Kaisan, was arrested on 
suspicion and under the influence of a “truth-drug" administered 
by the police, he; signed a confession. He was told to imitate the 
writing of the ransom note and was further identified as the crim- 1 
inal, on the strength of his handwriting, by Professor S. D. Porteus.

• Vigilantes gathered at Pier 15, trying to make up their minds to 
storm the peliee'Station and lynch Kaisan. Fortunately, they didn’t.

Then the real criminal was discovered, a-pitiful- youth on the 
verge of insanity. Much in the spirit of Admiral Stirling, Riley Allen- 
■wrote in his editorial column: . . •

“Now the program is well-defined. Fukunaga must go straight to 
legal, fair and honest trial, and straight.from the formality of-.that 
trial to the gallows which the law provides.”
Stirling Bemoans: Hawaii “Had Become the Orient”

' " When the jury in the Ala Moana case failed to look upon the trial. 
as a formaSty, Admiral Stirling saw their failure in racial terms.

“The attack-on a white woman-by five bestial, dark-skinned 
citizens of Hawaii—and the woman, the wife of a member of the 
defense forces—eonld not be punished in a Hawaiian court. . . Hawaii 
had changed. It had become the Orient. . . Now the question asked 
by the reputable citizens was: Can justice be obtained for a white 
person against a yellow or brown one in a criminal case again?"

(To Be Continued)

8 of “Hollywood 
Ten” To Appeal 
To Higher Court

HOLLYWOOD, June 18 (via air
mail)—With two of their col
leagues already jailed,, and with 
a rousing public demonstration of 
support behind them, eight mem
bers of the "Hollywood Ten” to
night planed from here to Wash-, 
ington, to face “contempt of Con
gress” citations prepared by the 
House . un-American Activities 
Committee. 5;

Already committed to federal 
prison on this charge were writ
ers John . Howard Lawson and 
Dalton Trumbo. The eight who 
joined Trumbo -and Lawson in 
refusing to reveal trade union or 
political affiliations are: Albert 
Maltz, Herbert Biberman, Al
vah Bessie, Ring. Lardner, Jr., 
Samuel Ornitz, Edward Dmy- 
tryk, Lester Cole and Adrian 
Scott ■ All are leading Holly- ’ 
wood writers and directors. All 
refused to allow the committee 
headed by ex-Congressman and 
convicted criminal ■ J/ Farnell 
Thomas, to pry into their labor" 
and political affiliations.
Attorneys for the eight who left 

here tonight, stated flatly that 
none of them stands automatically 
convicted -of any crime and that 
"questions of law and fact” have' 
yet to be presented to tlie courts 
in all the cases. The attorneys 
refused to concede guilt and as
serted the right to argue additional 
points of law and to make appeals 
to higher, judicial' bodies.

Attorney Ben . Margolis( com
menting upon sentences already 
levied against Lawson and Trum
bo, stated that both may yet ap
peal for reduction of their sen
tences. Attorney Robert Kenny, 
however, , pointed out that the 
final decision on the Ten “re
mains in the hands of the people.”

“Freedom of the. Ten,” Kenney 
said, “is freedom’’"for all Ameri
cans of> all political beliefs. Im
prisonment of the Ten is im
prisonment of the basic rights 
of all Americans of all political 
beliefs.”
The Committee for the Free

dom of the .Hollywood Ten em
phasized that action of the Jus
tice Department and the jurists 
immediately concerned depends 
primarily upon organized cam
paigns of protest directed to At
torney General -J. Howard Mc
Grath.

“An- immediate deluge Of pub
lic opinion,” said the Committee, 
“in the'form of cards, letters and 
wires to the" attorney general, 
must be forthcoming; They can-, 
not be ignored, either in the ap
peals of Lawson and Trumbo, or 
in the cases of the remaining eight 
of the Hollywood’ Ten.’’

Urging immediate action' from 
individuals .and" organizations of 
labor, liberal and progressive 
persuasion, the Committee said: 
“Such a deluge of demands up
on the attorney general is the 
surest step we can take now for 
a guarantee .of a free and demo
cratic future for' the American 
people'and-their organs of pow
er and opinion.”

Wallace’s Advice* ; 
To All Americans

NEW YORK—Henry Wallace’s 
three specific suggestions made re
cently- during a Memorial Day 
address on how all Americans can 
participate in ending the cold 
war: '

1. Organize -Trygve Lie peace' 
demonstrations in every American 
city. 1

2. Send letters to President 
Truman and' Premier Stalin, ask
ing for a cut of 30 per cent in 
armament of all kinds, including 
the atomic bomb.

3. Form “Progressive Capital
ism Clubs” to save capitalism by 
making it serve the people rather 
than exploit them and plunge 
them into war. by an armaments 
race.

THE WAIKIKI AQUARIUM . . . HAWAII’S DISGRACE
Blessed with warm waters and with a great variety of coral fish that 

•will hold any. tourist spellbound, Hawaii has let the Waikiki Aquarium 
go to pot without any improvements for the past twenty years. Housed- 
in an antiquated building, without modern improvements; the aquarium 
has attempted in its feeble way to, be an attraction for the people of Ha
waii and to the thousands of tourists who flock to the-shores of Hawaii, 
as advertised in our travel brochures. -

After ten years, out of sheer curiosity, we took a trip through the 
aquarium last week. Our childhood memories are pleasant when it 
comes to the aquarium; but last week’s outing made us change our 
mind. There is no doubt that the place is run down and-that the Terri
tory has let one of its greatest educational attractions go the way of 
all flesh. . : '

The aquarium is a natural showplace. Our waters teem with a hun
dred varieties of fish that carry the colors of the rainbow proudly and 
well Our school children are being robbed of their right to know 
about this land of ours and the ocean which completely surrounds us. 
A trip to the aquarium'should be a must for tourists and for thousands of 
ypungsters and parents. • .

' Along vrith other public improvements must come the new look for 
our aquarium; . Let’s push for a better aquarium to utilize all those 
natural resources that are so abundant around us.

ALONG BOXING BOULEVARD '
Leo Leavitt, who is’ Mr. Big in local boxing, was given the royal 

treatment by the commission when he rated star chamber sessions, when 
all the press was excluded. It shows the fear this promoter puts' in the 
hearts of the people he d'qpls with,' including one, two or three of the 
commissioners. You pick the names! ■

When Arthur Stagbar was appointed by Republicrat Governor Stain- 
back, a number of people had their fingers crossed, hoping that this new 
appointee would listen to' vox pqpuli and take an impartial point of .view, 
with the public paramount in carrying out his duties as a member of the 
commission. However, recent events show that Mr. Stagbar is. moved, 
politically by O. E. Kauhane and his voting shows he is in a great measure 
moving in the galaxy of Leo the Lion. . ’

In the meantime the commission meets regularly. Regularly, of 
course, there is the usual hemming and hawing, with one faction bring
ing charges one week and4he other faction, bringing up other charges. 
Round and round.it goes, with factionalism and power politics killing the 
fight game.-.-

This week,-Lain Ah-Chew’s application, which has been in the ashcan 
for the past several months came up for discussion. The barkings by the 
dog in the manger will prevent Lau from getting his license. In this land 
of free enterprise, more time is spent against free enterprise" than for the 
system. Witness the meeting this week when Lau' was given the usual 
run-arcund by several commission members, with the alibi that there is 
no room for another promoter in the boxing picture today. In the 
meantime, there are no fights. ■ 'Lau brings up one point—without any 
fight cards no fighters will earn anything.

" Lau wants to promote. Lau is a'businessman. He can afford to 
promote and he has the doremi to back any and all of his promotions. 
Check his credit account and then you will agree that if a man wants 
to invest in boxing, which is a good old American- enterprise, then he 
should be allowed to^o so. This Is what the'Chamber of Commerce 
says and we expect businessmen to .follow the Chamber line Ever heard 
of free ^enterprise? .

For that matter; what’s wrong with four promoters? What’s wrong 
with five or'six or seven? The more the merrier. Competition, com
petition, competition. Ah, that is the’lifeblood of the businessman!

SPORTS TID-BITS FROM HERE AND THERE
When Al Karasick announced that the winner of the- Singh and 

Szabo match will not get the Ring belt, but a special trophy donated by 
himself, there-was talk along Bethel Street that Szabo was going toi 
lose, as he would still retain the Ring belt in spite of his loss to Singh. 
This is what happened and the next bout will be most likely a match for 
the reel Ring belt. This sort of thing goes on forever and the major aim 
here is more cash customers.

The Dado Marino-Terry Allen fight for the world’s flyweight cham
pionship is to be promoted by Augie Curtis, with the cooperation of Sad 
Sam Ichinose. "The attempt to throw off the scent of the Leo Leavitt- 
Ichifiose hui by this hew promotional duo doesn’t in any way whitewash 
the fact.that Leo and Sam were palsy-walsy in friendship and in busi
ness. ' ...............................

' Sad Sam is persistent as a salesman. He has sold the NBA Dado 
Marino and Dado Marino will carry Sam’s colors, which are green on 
white, bearing the dollar sign. We have never seen Allen fight but we 
have seen Dado m the past two years. On the basis of What we have 
seen of Dado—and we don’t mean the young Dado of a decade ago—we 
foresee through our ouija board, A before D.

• • ' ♦ ♦ * •
Pool, one of the most popular pastimes, has another emporium,"with 

the Empire Billiards now operating at the new building on Bethel Street. 
The other members "of the big three are Brunswick and Club Billiards,’ 
also located on Bethel. Brunswick and Empire operators are at" the 
present time singing the blues, the theme being “We ain’t getting the 
business we used to.” Kauai ,Lee, genial operator of Club Billiards, is 
the only, ene-on the stem who is not singing the blues. Brunswick has 
the.worst public relations program with the management definitely anti
labor" and anti-union. Kauai Lee, who has a working stiff’s-point of 
view, recently gave out special jointed cues to-his steadies at Club; Bill
iards." Brunswick or Empire should realize that neither the Dillingham 
set nor the Outrigger Canoe crowd will regularly-patronize Bethel’s pool 
emporiums. The guys who keep up the-joints are .the working stiffs, and, 
like it dr not, the operators better get wise to this fact. We see no sym
pathy far Brunswick, which is anti-labor, to expect the working stiff to 
patronise their joint. Get hep, (Empire!.
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Carjasso Feels Squeeze As 
$50 Rent Takes Half of Pay

(from page 1) 
tract and the new one which will 
go into effect in July. Both stipu
late that the rent will be paid in a. 
lump in advance each month, but 
in practice, tenants have been al
lowed to stagger their payments.

Children May Suffer
Corjasso finds observance of the 

letter works a hardship on him 
because, “I have to feed the chil
dren and if I have to pay the rent 
all at one time, they may have 
to go hungry.” ■

If the “rent isn’t paid on time," 
the contract states, the lessee will 
have'-to pay one dollar extra—to 

. defray the cost of paper work and 
collecting, the authorities say, .“not 
as a penalty.” ....

Corjasso, nevertheless, figures - 
it would be a penalty to him, no 
matter what they called it. He

Neighbors Dread 
Rain As H. Castle 
Stalls Swamp Cure 

(from page 1)
he believes in the ditch, right 
enough, and that' he’d -like to see 
it in actuality. But, until the 
money is actually appropriated, 
apparently, he doesn’t trust the 
Senate. At any rate, -'he has re
fused to, give the right-of-way 
for more than a year, though the 
rains have put water up in his 

. kennels s<5 that he had to move 
his dogs—many of them ribbon 

• winners of’ dog shows here and 
elsewhere"" • .

“I can’t understand a man 
like Castle,” said one official. 
“He has more money - than he 
can ever spend, and yet he 
won’t take such a slight chance 
for the sake of helping anyone

So Castle’s neightKffs-are'hray- 
ing that 7 the Senate gets moving 
on the one bill they feel affects* 
them most outside statehood.

Plantation Tenant 
Fears Death By 
“Terrible Drowning” 

(from page 1)
furnishings. Upkeep of' the houses 
in his camp by the plantation has 
been neglected for years.

Bangios Jives alone, according to 
him, because his son left him, 
not wanting to risk-going through 
the outhouse floor.

“Tve patched my house and 
the toilet but there is a limit to 
patching,” Bangios explained.
Saying that he is an oldtimer, 

too, Bangios intimated that the 
“special place” reserved in the 
plantation’s heart is not accessible 
to those who' live like him in 
dilapidated shacks m Stable Camp, 
and Spanish Camp.

Millions for Mechanization
The union’s business agent, Cast- 

ner Ogawa, has called the-com
pany’s attention to the bad hous
ing conditions but he said the 
management always points to the 
cheap rent and answers that its 
carpenters are making the rounds 
for housing repair.

Bangios said the company spends 
a few millions for mechanization 
but a small fraction of that * 
amount for housing and general 
health programs. •

With mechanization reducing 
work opportunities and layoff 
of manpower, Ogawa said, the 
plantation which is reaping large 
profits should initiate a housing 
program and projects. like road 
repair. In the plantations, proj- 

- ects along the line of govern- 
" ment . public ..works are badly 

needed. AU .these, are good in- 
. vestments, he said.

“I don’t need special treatment,” 
said Bangios, turning the con- 
versation.back to his housing prob
lems. He said he doesn’t seek 
a special spot in the “plantation's 
heart.” He only asks a new toilet^ 
which he said, is. a small request 
for a 30-year-employe.

estimates that $16 a month of 
his pay goes for lunches for his 
chiMren at school
It is a considerable burden, for' 

instance, to have to pay one dol
lar every month for the use of 
electricity to operate a Frigidaire, 
but it would be more expensive in 
food costs if lie didn’t pay it.

Talk Helps Little
Corjasso has discussed.his prob

lems to a certain extent with Miss 
H. Tsuchiya, secretary at the 
housing unit’s front office, but 
usually he has come away dissat- 

' isfied. The last time he went to 
ask about news he had heard that 
tenants would be required to paint 
their homes, with paint being sup- 

- plied by the Hawaii Housing Au
thority.

When he asked, Corjasso was 
told that what he had heard, was 
the truth and that, if the tenants 
did not do the painting, painters 
would be hired and the amount 
charged the tenants.

Corjasso. was told, he. says: 
“Other people do it. If you 
don’t you’re*just lazy.” .
The answer made the long

shoreman angry, for, he says, “Now" 
if.other people can do it, more 
powet to them. I think it’s fine. 
But T can’t guarantee I’ll be able 

■ to because Tve got to get-my days 
in at the dofefcs... If they happen 
to come at the time they want the 
place painted,' I just can’t do' it.”

„ ’ Is It Legal?
Re-reading his contract, Cor

jasso finds nothing that seems to---- ------ . from the, federal government
require him to do the painting and give the planters more at-
pay for it, but he finds one clause
that makes him wonder. It is No.
25 and it reads as follows:

“The lessor reserves the right.to 
make such other and further rules • 
and regulations as in its judgment 
may be needful from time to time 
for the premises," or the project.”

That, Corjasso feels, might ob
ligate him to almost anythingrTn. _ . ... .. -. jjefact; it’s so all-encompassing, 
wonders if it’s legal.

Bank Held Up 
Aviation Gas

(from page 1) 
bank which was trying to make 
a profit on the transaction.
The U. S, government wanted to 
know “why the Central Trust of 
China was collecting a one per 
cent commission, $37,000, out of 
U. S. government funds for sign- . 
ing a contract” for the aviation 
gas. When the inquiry was 
made the bank withdrew the 
demand for, the rakeoff and the 
shipment was cleared.

Milk Flows Into 
Paris Sewers

PARIS (ALNI—Milk .flowed as 
freely .as water into the sewers
here recently. More than 20,000 
quarts were poured downthe drain 
during the Whitsuntide holidays 
by the Fermiers Reunis Co.

One of the largest of the six 
companies which • form the milk 
trust hi the city, Fermiers Reunis 
ordered the milk dumped, fearing 
it couldn’t be sold at the current 
high price.' Putting it on the mar'- 

. ' ket,‘ management believed, might 
mean a reduction in prices.

.:-------------- —----
Frank-ly Speaking

(from page 8) 
government, accused him of 
treason. - ' ' •

“These respectable people got 
together and crucified Jesus.” .

.Too many of those making a 
living out of Christianity are an 
insult to th.e memory of Jesus 
Christ, Those unwilling, to take 
the side of the little guy and face 
crucifixion, if need be, for buck
ing the so-called “best people” 
who control" the government and 
our economy are merely profes
sional hypocrites.. Fortunately 
for the future of our nation, all 
are not of that degraded stripe.

Big Five Eye 
Sharecropping

(from page 1) 
at Pioneer Miu Co.,;Mr. Rice 
said, when contacted over the 
phone, that sharecropping can
not be done at the particular 
plantation. He said that the wa
iter problem is a tremendous one 
and only at unirrigated areas, 
like Lihue, can such ventures go’ 
over. He did not comment when 
it was mentioned that small 
planters produced cane in the 
past all over the islands.' He 
merely said, “It's a big problem.”
Yet one of the top Big Five 

executives is reported to have said, 
according to a reliable source, that 
Mr. Rice is one of the industry 
men discussing sharecropping. Mr. 
Rice said all this was hews to him.

Two Tipoffs?;
As the RECORD'learned of the 

new employer move, of trying toi 
borrow federal money to subsidize 
sharecroppers, two recent an
nouncements “fit' right into the 
picture,” as a source put it.

-Governor Ingram M.; ■ Stainback 
has spoken of dividing the so- 
called "marginal” plantations, and ■ 
turning them over to individual 
planters., William Crozier, JE, two 
weeks ago offered to buy some of 
these plantations, in letters to 
the agencies.

Mr. Crozier told the RECORD 
Wednesday that “If the planta
tions say they are going into the 
red and are trying to borrow 
money.for sharecropping, I don’t 
see why others; cannot borrow

tractive offers. .The plantations 
are making money but .what’s 
wrong is that the agencies are 
milking them dry."

’• It was pointed out by Mr. Cro
zier that for 13 years the Fed
eral farm loan agencies have 
operated in the Territory, but 
very few loansjhaye .been,made 
to farmers. "
'The Big; Five controlled the 

loan agencies through their mem
bers placed on policy committee 
and through the land appraiser
at the University of Hawaii, and- " and sometimes with really shock- 
the farmers applied for loans but . ing violence.
got turned down flat. Now- the Big
Five wants to borrow.”

The sharecropping venture now 
proposed is not better than What 
we have now, Crozier-commented.

■. The constant milking by .the 
agencies* and the plantations going 
into the* red have started .minority 
stockholders, .who do not owii 
shares in the agencies, to talk of 
wanting their money back. ”

The agencies are taking advan
tage of the situation, it is said, 
and are trying to start sharecrop
ping to cut inroads into, the labor 
movement. . ’

ONE OF OLDEST
The Castle & Cooke" terminal 

office which burned recently, is 
one of the oldest buildings in Ho
nolulu. It was built in 1853 and 
the material came around Cape 
Hom. Known as the "Makee & 
Anthon Building, dt was the first 
three-story building in Honolulu. 
Later -on, as the. establishment 

_ changed hands, the7 third story was 
.knocked off.

AUTO TOP SHOP*
DE LUXE Auto Top Shop. Spe
cializing in tops, seat covers, fend" 
geiiefal auto upholstery. 1177 
Kapiolanl Blvd. Ph. 53052.

CONTRACTORS

GEORGE Shima, Gem Cont^ De
sign, New Bldgs. & Repair. Hollow 
Tile. Ph. 847611 for free estimate.

SAND blasting, steam oloanlng, 
welding and painting. Ph. 86089.

‘Harmless’ Suffer Violence 
In Smith Street Situation

..(from page 1)
_ Smith St. that, considering police 

attitudes towards Negroes here, 
there has been no episode involv
ing.-serious violence against an 
officer.

Seeking an explanation for local 
Negroes’ pacifism in the face of 
what they consider almost a cam
paign of harrassment by some po
lice-officers, some responsible ele
ments in the Negro community 
have .cited two reasons. First, they 
say, most Negroes here are either
government employes, or “career 
men” in the armed forces who 
have, gone out of their way to 
avoid trouble. Second, the officers 
who have perpetrated the worst 
offenses against' Negroes have 
chosen, their victims from the 
above-mentioned “harmless” cate
gory;

“They never go after the real 
“characters,” said a businessman, 
who has known , the situation for 
a number of. years. “They spend 

. their time arresting people for “ 
not moving, on and for spitting 

- on the sidewalk. They don’t 
treat real characters, who are 

; illegal and who are regularly 
represented by some of the 
town’s best lawyers, the same 
way.”
The police manner of patrolling

Smith St., it has been pretty tho- entered fully into the fight along 
roughly established, is different
from that of patrolling other parts 
of Honolulu. Officer Herbert Spi- 
nola produced the most recent evi
dence of that_ when he testified 
under cross-examination in the 
Lampley case that the “move on 
or move in” police policy on Smith 
St. was not his idea, but the idea 
of the department.

Even this official emphasis, oh 
the nuisance-aspect of street or
dinances need not have caused 
the series of events, which culmi
nated in Chief Liu’s statement of 
policy Saturday, had it not been 
for. the manner in which a few po
lice enforced that emphasis often
with humiliating manhandling

Four Cops Named
Discussing the chief’s statement 

Saturday and also the events that 
preceded it, a’ number of citizens 
agreed that four policemen have 
figured in more than half the 
incidents which they believe Jiave 
created the present friction. The 
foul .they named are Sergeant 
Paul Shaffer and Officers' David 
Hill, , Boyd Andrade and Dwight 

. Eaton. .
It was repeated by many on 

Smith _St, Saturday, as it has 
been said often before, that these 
officers represent a. conspicuous 
minority on the police force, 
which also has many officers 
who exercise restraint and con
sideration in the performance of 
their duties.
In spite of. frequent protests 

against the action of these officers 
on Smith St., it'is believed that 
Chief Liu has found no cause for 
any sort of disciplinary action 
against them, and that belief is 
taken, bn Smith St., as evidence 
that the department does; regard-

Classified Directory

FLOOR-FINISHERS

M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor 
sanding, refinishing. Ph. 79554. •

FUNERAL PARLORS .

BORTHWICK Funeral Parlors. 
Ph. 59158. ’

LUMBER

USED lumber and Army houses at 
bargain prices. Dan’s Lumber 
Yard. Ph. 82704 or 844295. 

less of its public pronouncements;
maintain an anti-Negro policy— 
aimed, perhaps, .at discouraging 
Negroes from living in Hawaii.

S-B Story Hit
Drawing almost as much censure 

as Chief Liu’s statement was the 
by-lined story by Robert L. John
son in Saturday's Star-Bulletin, 
which was headlined as an analy
sis of “The Smith St, Situation.” 
Local Negroes say Johnson is un
known in the Smith St. area and 
that his "information” is drawn 
entirely from police sources.

Had Johnson talked to those 
who rose to- the defense of
Thomas “Pittsburgh” Lampley, 

- in the present case, they say, he 
would have known better than 
to write that the defense was ' 
“sparkplugged by. Stephen Mu- • 
rin of the Hawaii Civil Liberties 
Committee.”
Murin, himself, says that the de

fense had already been organized 
and funds were being raised to 
hire a lawyer for Lampley when, 
he first heard of the case. . As 
soon as he did hear of it,.Murin' 
says, he presented it before the 
executive, committee of his organi- 
zation'as being a civil rights fight 
and directly in the path of HCLCfs 
declared program. The executive' 
committee agreed, and the HCLC

with those who had already taken 
it up.

Reason HCLC Dropped • Rally
The HCLC, says Murin, partici-

delegation whichpated in
visited Chief Liij,and later sched
uled a rally of protest at Beretania, 
Playground. •

“We cancelled that,” says Mu
rin, “because we believed the two- 
officers in vol ved had been moved 
off Smith St. and our objective! 
had been achieved.” ■

. Lampley is also resentful of' 
the Star-Bulletin writer’s refer
ence and- he says, “He makes me 
look like a stooge—-a Charley 
McCarthy. What he doesn’t 
know is that, regardless of the 
HCLC, regardless of the others 
who joined me, Td carry this 
fight out just as far as I could— 
by myself if I had to.” -
Johnson exposed his own ignor

ance of the Smith St. views on 
police activity', a number who met* 
him at the Lampley trial say; when. 
he was asked whether or not .he, 
had, himself, ever questioned those 
who say they were beaten or man
handled by police.
.“Would they talk to me?” he 

is reported to have asked, in sur
prise.

Johnsoil further stated, accord
ing to the witnesses, that he had 
been put in an embarrassing posi- 
tion 
had 
into 
sion

because Attorney Symonds 
quoted a part of his story - 
the record of the second ses- 
of the trial.
have to work with these of-

fleers,,r he is said to have com
plained. •

■ During February, television man
ufacturers produced more than 
360,000 sets, the highest monthly 
rate in history.

PLUMBING
PLUMBING contracting, repairs & 
heater installations. Fast ' serv. 
Free est. 906513. Eddie Kitamura.

REFRIGERATION

24 HOUR refrig, service. Commer
cial; domestic. Ph. 975345. G. H. 
Refrig. Serv. & General Repair.

Scan Our Business 
Directory Weekly
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TIME RUNNING SHORT
The local Republicans have tied the 

hands of_ the Democrats quite skillfully 
and in this election year are now prepar
ing for the coming campaign only a few 
weeks away.

Randolph Crpssley, new GOP chair
man, says 'that his party will emphasize 
the positive of getting his party candi
dates elected by propagandizing past ac
complishments. The red herring, would 
be left in the background/ he indicated. 
We’ll have to. see that.

The local GOPs are largely responsible 
for the unemployment, last year’s strike, 
and, the general depressed economy that. 
prevails in the Territory. Its candidates 
would trip all over themselves in trying 
to- point up Republican accomplishments. 
And, failing in their big-money-backed 
propaganda, the candidates (would reach 
for the red herring.

But there must be “someone to expose
the Republican lie. Who’s going to do the 
tripping, the needling, the ridiculing and
the discrediting? The answer is: Liberal - 
and progressive-minded’ Democratic can
didates who do not look to the Republican 

' - ’ “ not openly play
' . nd then quietly

v " 'h ' ested interests.
' ' . liticians of such

But almost all of them are so wrapped' 
up in cleansing themselves of the “fed” 
stain that the fall campaign is getting lit
tle consideration and the attractive party ’ 
platform is but words put together..„ - . ing via Ward Street to Thomas Square, only 13 minutes were left for

This is what the- Republicans wanted them to commit six acts of rape.; ,
How Mrs. Massie Identified the Fiveand instigated, for they have no achieve

ment in the interest of the general public 
to boast about. They have thrived on 
"nears ever since the Democrats took over 
he national administration with FDR at 
: e helm.
. Roosevelt, we recall, was smeared a 

-«ocialist”, and a 
■■.end all his'time 

P -mocratic Party 
-nd” stain? No.

“communist.” Did he 
and the energy of the 
in’ getting rid of the 
He pushed the Wag-

r Labor Relations Act, the TV A, PWA, 
A A, and various other projects for the 

* Ifare of the common people of our coun- 
;.. . And the people sent him back to the 

lite House for four terms.
Locally, the common people look to the 
mocratic Party for support, for leader- 
p in this critical period when the Re- 
jlicans have failed: But they will be 

. couraged and they will turn away if the 
> ; mocratic leaders keep scrubbing them
selves forever and ever of the “red” stain. 
If they remove a few spots, the Republicans 
would splash another coating.

First, it’s, the purging of the six who 
won’t sigih the Democratic Party affidavit, 
then the fifteen delegates to the last con
vention, then the sympathizers and the 
fellow travelers. The purgers would final
ly find themselves in a position where 
they must purge themselves to satisfy the 
opposition.

And in the meantime, bored, discour
aged dr desperate, the voters would be lis
tening to the siren songs of the Republi
cans.

Why do we say that the purgers would 
be purging themselves in the end? It’s 
logical, isn’t it? The present Democratic 
Party here, which is generally a common 

- people’s party on the precinct level, was 
organized, to a great extent by the efforts 
of those who are today the first targets 
in the purge. The only'way that the Dem
ocratic Party can “purge” itself to satisfy

Frank-ly Speaking
By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

CHRIST IN 1950
For centuries the church has wielded tremen

dous influence in America. Although some re
ligious leaders have chosen to serve the moneyed 
interests rather than the plain people and have 
subverted Christianity toward such ends, it is good 
to know that today there are strong voices raised in 
clear opposition to the reckless, and reactionary 
policies that are making a grim joke of our demo
cratic traditions. '

Looking Backward

THE NAVY AND THE MASSIE CASE
IV.

JUSTICE FOR A WHITE PERSON?
The trial of Ah'akuelo and four Others, charged with committing 

rape on Thalia Massie, took three weeks. - Judge-Alva E. Steadman, 
who presided, was a model of fairness. ,

“The defendants,” says Admiral Yates Stirling, Jr;, “placed 
their trust in an alibi which had been carefully built up for them.”

The alibi, very briefly stated, was this: The five youths left Wai
kiki Park in Ida’s car and proceeded past Thomas Square—where they 
were recognized by another carload of young folks—to Kalihi, where 
one was dropped at home and the other four were involved in a squab
ble that led to their arrest. Assuming that the.five had actually kid
napped Mrs.--Massie and taken her to Ala Moana Road before return-

■ Attorney Pittman pointed out that ithe police had brought the five 
suspects and no one else before Mrs. Massie, and claimed that she had' 
identified them as a result of suggestion by the police and prosecuting - 
attorney’s office. ■ •

A great deal of evidence pro and con was introduced.
Said Stirling, in an article he wrote for the True Detective 

magazine: “The witnesses for the defense—many, it is firmly be
lieved, perjuring themselves—could have been shaken and their 
testimony broken down by a clever criminal lawyer. The young, 
inexperienced and intimidated assistant city- and county attorney 
seemed helpless.”

That isn’t'the impression one gathers from the press -accounts. 
Young Griffith Wight seems to have handled the case pretty well. As 
for intimidation—try to.-intimidate anybody around Alva E. SteadTnan!

Complains the admiral: “Before the case came to trial, and 
all during the trial, the most revolting slanders were' circulated 
about Mrs. Massie in Honolulu. -There.was no shred of character

(more on page 6)

the right-wing Democrats, the Advertiser and the Republi
cans is to dissolve the party.

Does this make sense? Certainly. The opposition wants 
to destroy a political party which has a potential of improv
ing the lot of the common people of Aala Park, of our slums, 
of our unemployed and-indigents and of small businessmen 
and small wage earners.

The strength of. the Democratic Party lies among the 
people. They make lip the party. But they will hot auto
matically support the party. The party must become active/ 
and attractive. ’ L

So that’s the challenge to the Central Committee which 
meets this Saturday. Will it take up the unemployed prob
lem, the question of land distribution, loans from the Re
construction Finance Corporation for small: businessmen, 
Federal Farm and Home loans for small farming ventures, 
homesteads, etc.? . ’

If it does, and develops these planks for the fall cam
paign, it’s certain that the Republicans will continue to keep 
the red herring in the forefront and-play down their-past 
accomplishments—for the Democratic campaign would cer
tainly expose how much the Republicans haven’t done for 
the common people. And the party will get the common peo
ple’s support. ,

But if the Democrats are so wrapped up in scrubbing 
themselves of the “red” stain, Randolph Crossley can let his 
candidates boast of Republican accomplishments and ignore 
the “anti-Communist theme”-—while the Democrats plague 
themselves. -

Such a voice is that of The Cliurchman, lead
ing Protestant magazine, which in Ithe issue of 
May 15 lambasted the 
conviction of George Mar
shall as “a dangerous 
threat to the constitu
tional rights of the Amer
ican people.”
' George Marshall was 

head of the National Fed
eration for Constitution
al Liberties. • His militant 
fight for federal civil 
rights legislation, the 
ousting of Sen. Bilbo and 
against frameups and po.- 
lice brutality caused his 
organization to .be inves
tigated by the notorious 
un-American committee, 
tempt because he refusec 
records and contributors’ lists to the committee. 
Convicted, he appealed to the U. S. Supreme 
Court which denied a re-hearing. Just recently 
Marshall began serving a three-month jail sen
tence. ' '
Protest Now Before Too Late

Commented The Churchman editorial: "Every 
student of- Christian history knows what such 
thought-repression means and what it may lead 
to. Progressive, churchmen and church groups 
should speak now in protest against the inquisitorial 
methods of congressional committees or else a 
considerably larger number of groups—church or
ganizations included—may soon be facing the 
shodk treatment Mr. Marshall and his fellow vic
tims. are now receiving.

“Any committee of congress which, does not 
otherwise have the right to obtain financial rec
ords and lists of contributors of aw organization 
caw do so merely by having one of its members . 
create ‘evidence’ under the cloak of congressional 
immunity. And now that, the McCarthy-madness 
has afflicted Washington, any organization, in
cluding’the’church, advocating the slightest im
provement, or differing • to any degree with the 
political philosophy of those presently in office, 
is in danger of the same outrageous treatment.” •

Meeting in Boston, also in May, the American' 
Baptist convention passed, a resolution urging an 
end to “un-American practices of character assas
sination and the dangerous doctrine of guilt by 
association during the Communist hysteria.”
Alternative To Cold War

And in Chicago on May 29-30, a national Mid
Century Conference for Peace was held at the 
St. James Methodist' church. * Co-chairmen were 
Miss Emily Greene Balch, noted.. novelist and 
honorary chairman of the Women’s International 
League for Peace and Freedom, and Bishop W. J. 
Walls of the African • Methodist Episcopal Zion 

-church. Bishop "Walls, incidentally appeared last 
year before a congressional committee, in strong 
opposition to the Atlantic Pact. .

This conference, called. and supported by re
ligious leaders throughout America, had as its 
theme “peace is possible” and broke down into; 
four work seminars ..to study- "peaceful alterna
tives to .the cold war.”

It seems that this is the way that church 
leaders should act instead of working as religious 
office boys for Big Business. The New Testa- - 
ment is written evidence that Jesus worked for 
the interest of the common man, something few 
pastors dare to do either in Hawaii or on the 
Mainland. ’

Dr.- Benjamin E. Mays, ■ a. Baptist leader and 
president of Morehouse college in Atlanta, phrased 
it well in a recent column in the Pittsburgh; 
Courier when he said: — .

“Jesus got into trouble because he was queer. 
He was to a great extent a non-conformist. He 
entered 'the ministry at 30 declaring that the spirit, 
of the Lord was upon him and that he had been 
commissioned by God to do something to elevate 
the ‘little man.’
“Big Folks” Crucified Jesus
“When one becomes a non-conformist it is the 

‘good’ people with whom, he ’clashes. It was - the ’ 
leading people of society who condemned Jesus ■ 
and nailed him to a cross. " He got along well" with 
the common people. If Jesus had not clashed 
with the- ‘big folks’ he would not have been cruci
fied. -.

“The scribes and Pharisees called him a heretic. 
To the Sadducees,. Jesus was a menace. The Ro
man-officials didn’t like him Fot one tiling, 
Jesus -had too many ■ followers. Governments 
are likely to fear a man who has a large follow
ing, especially among the ‘masses.’ The Roman

(more on page 7)


